1 Peter 4:1-11		April 15, 2007
The section we have been studying is about “attitudes” and remembering that Rom 8:28 is always true for the believer and Rom 1:20 is always true for the non-believer.  Beginning with 3:13 we see an attitude of the heart: sanctify Christ as Lord in your heart; 3:18 an attitude of graciousness toward God for His power in quickening us; 4:1 an attitude of how to live in the world but not a part of the world; 4:7 an attitude of seeing the purpose in suffering: to glorify God.  
 The questions then arise:  When you experience a trial do you stop and say: Why did God allow this in my life?  Do you say “I give up”?  Will you waste this time of suffering or use it to bring Him glory? Where will this suffering come from? How will it manifest itself? What behaviors are they to be manifesting to the non- believers and to the believers?  

PRINCIPLES: Have same attitude as Christ as you face suffering; Believers will face vilification from non-believers; Be and Do because end is near; Do not be astonished by trials; Rejoice in suffering 
AIM: Believers are to live as if this very moment Christ would return

DAY ONE:  1 Peter 3:18- 4:1-3 Prepare self to suffer as Christ 
1. Theologians have struggled with what Peter means in 3:19-20 and 4:1; 4:6. Also we remember from 
1 Peter 1:10-12 that even the prophets had problems understanding!  Let’s step back from the “problems” in these verses and see if you can find out what Peter is attempting to teach us as the primary teaching of this section beginning in 3:18-22. Note in particular the references to “us”.  
	What was the purpose in His suffering for “us”?

What is the purpose of baptism for “us”
What did Christ offer for “us”
What do the Gentiles now think of “us”
What is the purpose for “us” now


2. Remembering that even theologians struggle with what Peter meant, what did you discover as what he might have meant. Get out your commentaries now and see what some ideas are put forth by those who have studied this passage. For some views on this subject:  
http://www.bible.org/page.php?page_id=1725 and http://www.soniclight.com/constable/notes/pdf/1peter.pdf

1 Peter 3:19-20: To whom did Christ preach and when?
1 Peter 4:6 Who are the dead that received the gospel? 


3. Now based upon your discovery: What does Peter say should our attitude be in suffering and why? What personal reflection does Peter recall regarding this point? 




DAY TWO:  1Peter 4:5-6 All will face judgment
4. 1 Peter 4:4 and 5 are one sentence. What kind of life are these people living and give a reason why they choose to do so? 

5. Why do these people vilify the believer; secondly how should you respond and thirdly what does Peter say will happen to them?

6. How does Rom 1:20 fit in with vs. 6?
7. Using the parable of Luke 16, explain what you believe is the ‘intermediate’ state of the Unbeliever until Judgment Day.



DAY THREE:  1 Peter 4:7-11 End is near---live to glorify God
8. Peter has just given a vivid description of the end of those who refuse to believe and their reaction to the believer regarding their lifestyle. Now Peter reminds them that the “end is near” and therefore to redeem the time. He gives several commands to his audience as to how they are to live in this  remaining time. Find as many as you can; list them and then also give the reasons he wants them to live in this manner.  Some are vertical relationships between man and God, and then Peter gives a result of how this is manifested in our horizontal relationships between man and man. 
Ex. Vs. 7 NETBible: be self- controlled---KJV be sober (these are vertical relationships that occur when the Holy Spirit is in control of our lives) – watch unto prayer (this is horizontal relationship—a purpose for our life and our relationships with man to man).  




9. What did Jesus remind Peter in Matt. 26:41; the reason and the result of Peter’s disobedience.


10.. What practical lesson did Peter now want his audience to learn from his experience in the  Garden and what will you do about this? 

11. Why are these behavioral traits so important as you face daily life and as you face suffering in this present world? 

APPLICATION QUESTION:  Is your life so different that non-believers are astonished? 

Is your life so different that you are redeeming the time to glorify God as your primary purpose?



DAY FOUR:  1 Peter 4:12-19 Rejoice in suffering to glorify God
12. In 2:11 Peter addresses his audience as “dearly beloved”, here he addresses them as “beloved”. 
Both times, Peter’s affection for these believers comes through loud and strong. He is empathizing with their state of life. Recall his statement in 1:6-7. Now what does Peter tell them in 4:15-18? What kind of trial are they facing? 


13. How are they to face this trial and why?  See also John 15:20 and Acts 5:41-42. 

14. What blessing can they cling to as they seek to suffer to bring glory to God? 

THOUGHT QUESTION:  Although there are many questions in these verses, one thought comes through: we are going to suffer in some way but the whole purpose is to bring glory to God. The American Christian does not suffer as the 1st century believers did. How might you suffer? How can you use this time to glorify God?


